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Abstract: Iron and vitamin D deficiencies are some of the most common health problems in the world. Iron is essential in oxygen transport and participates in many enzymatic systems in the body, with important roles in vitamin
D metabolism. Osteoporosis is one of the most prevalent chronic disease of the elderly in the world as well as in the
Saudi population. The relationship between iron, vitamin D deficiency and bone health comes from clinical observations in iron overload patients who suffered bone loss. The opposite scenario, whether iron and vitamin D deficiencies affect bone metabolism, has not been fully addressed. This is of great interest, as this nutrient deficiency is a
worldwide public health problem and at the same time osteoporosis and bone alterations are highly prevalent. The
relationship between 25(OH)D and iron deficiencies with osteoporosis is unknown up to date. This review presents
the current knowledge on nutritional iron and vitamin D deficiencies in bone remodeling, and discuss the link between iron and bone metabolism among postmenopausal women. Finally, it is hypothesized that chronic iron and
vitamin D deficiencies induces bone resorption and risk of osteoporosis, thus complete recovery from anemia and
its prevention should be promoted in order to improve quality of life including bone health. Several mechanisms are
implicated; hence, further investigation on the possible impact of iron and vitamin D deficiencies on the development of osteoporosis is needed.
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Introduction
Iron
Iron is an essential element in almost all living
cells. There are characteristics of iron that
make it valuable in livening up a biological system. Under physiologic conditions, iron is converted between ferric form (Fe3+) and the ferrous form (Fe2+), a thermodynamically stable
oxidation state. Biological function for different
enzymes depends on iron to catalyse reactions
and it is incorporated with a large number of
cellular proteins [3]. Iron is a trace element with
a major role in energy production and metabolism. It participates as a heme in hemoglobin
and myoglobin, contributes in the synthesis of
varies enzymes and it is essential for energy
production and respiration of mitochondrial
function. Iron-sulfur cluster component is
essential for many functions of enzymes in
their prosthetic group such as in DNA repair,

cell proliferation and heme formation [4, 5]. Iron
distribution in the body is about 73% in hemoglobin and myoglobin, 12% in iron storage proteins, and 15% for iron dependent enzymes [6].
In fundamental metabolic processes for cells
and organisms, systemic iron is essential in
homeostasis to regulate sufficient plasma iron
levels. In plasma, iron is bound to transferrin,
which is a glycoprotein with high affinity binding
sites for Fe3+. Thus, the binding maintains the
soluble form of iron in plasma and delivers it
into the cell by the transferrin receptor (TfR1),
therefore reducing the toxic radicals generated
in the plasma [5]. In individual cells and in the
body, complex regulation mechanisms for iron
influx and efflux supply adequate iron and prevent excess iron under oxidative stress [3]. The
homeostatic system maintains physiological
levels of transferrin and depends on signals
sent to cells in order to release iron into the
blood. The release of iron into the circulation is
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deficiency, the saturation
<16% [5]. Iron deficiency is
caused by inadequate iron
intake, chronic loss of blood
or impaired absorption of
iron by the intestines. In
addition, chronic inflammatory disorders affect iron
metabolism via inflammatory cytokines. Cytokines can
affect hepcidin regulation by
increasing its production.
Thus, iron accumulates in
macrophage stores, whereas transferrin saturation
Figure 1. Anemia prevelence in all population in the world for both Iron defidecreases in the circulation,
ciency anemia (IDA) and Anemia of chronic disease (ACD) [19].
resulting in an insufficient
iron supply to tissue. The
from duodenal enterocytes and macrophages.
diagnostic tests for ID are serum ferritin, transIn the liver, hepatocytes have a role in iron
ferrin and serum iron, which indicate the total
metabolism. Senescent erythrocytes can recyiron binding capacity, transferrin saturation and
cle and store iron (20-25 mg) as well as secrete
blood cell count [13].
hepcidin. Hepcidin is a regulatory hormone for
Prevalence of iron deficiency
systemic iron fluxes and regulates iron levels in
plasma via binding to ferroportin, which is the
Iron deficiency (ID) is the greatest risk factor for
iron exporter on the surface of iron releasing
death and disability, affecting about 2 billion
cells. Serum ferritin is a useful measurement
(more than 30%) people worldwide [14]. ID is
for iron storage. Serum ferritin mainly consists
the most common cause of anemia in about
of partly glycosylated, L chain subunits [5].
50% of cases [15, 16]. ID prevalence is twice
as prevalent (2 billion people) compared to
Iron deficiency
iron deficiency anemia (IDA) [16]. IDA affects
Iron deficiency (ID) is a widespread problem for
approximately 30% of the population and in the
all ethnic groups throughout the world. It influthird world it affects about 75% of the populaences the health of humans and socioeconomtion with all types of anemia [17]. According to
ic development in all countries [6-9]. The definia world health organization (WHO) report, on a
tion of ID is the condition in which there is a
global burden of anemia, from 1993 to 2005
decrease of iron stores even without of anemia,
about 126 million of people suffered from
with maintenance of erythropoiesis. Consequanima, which indicates both low health status
ently, there is an alteration of iron distribution
and insufficient nutrition [18]. ID can occur
to specific tissues or organs resulting from
with both anemia and without anemia [7].
lack of iron. ID causes symptoms as a muscle
Figures 1 and 2 show the worldwide prevalence
weakness, fatigue, cognitive impairment and
of anemia.
decreasing of physical performance [10]. There
There are many causes of anemia and ID. ID
are three phases of iron status: iron depletion
can exist without decreased hemoglobin levels.
phase, iron deficiency phase which is non-aneThere are four different types found in the popmic iron deficiency, and iron deficiency anemia
[11, 12]. The iron depletion phase can be deterulation: iron anemic and iron deficient, iron defimined by serum ferritin and the iron deficiency
cient with anemia, which is caused without iron
phase can be detected by elevated serum
deficiency, and being replete of iron with nortransferrin and sTfR, which promotes iron supmal hemoglobin [20, 21]. ID caused by deficiency of nutritional iron is seen in about 50% of
ply to tissues resulting in reduced transferrin
anemias, 42% of the time it is due to infections
saturation [12]. In plasma, the normal transferand inflammation and the remaining 8% is the
rin saturation with iron is about 30%. In iron
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deficiency anemia (IDA) are
the most common public
health problems [22, 23].
The highest percentage of
IDA was seen in the Middle
East and North Africa for
preschool aged children,
and also in pregnant and
non-pregnant women. Most
causes of IDA for women in
childbearing age is due to
loss of iron in blood during
the menstrual cycle and
pregnancy [24]. The IDA
prevalence is reported at
Figure 2. Global prevalence of anemia in different population group.
20-67% for preschool children and 22.7-54% among
pregnant
women
[18].
In Saudi Arabia, the prevTable 1. The prevalence of anemia across
alence
of
IDA
was
30-56%
[17]. In Riyadh city, a
regions according to WHO [147]
study
showed
the
prevalence
was 40.5% for
Pregnant Non-Pregnant
WHO Region
adolescent
female
students
aged
16-18 years
Women
Women
old [25], and 48% to 60% for school girls aged
Africa
57.1%
47.5%
11-18 years [26]. The prevalence among aneAmericas
24.1%
17.8%
mic pregnant women based on hemoglobin levSE Asia
48.2%
45.7%
els was 31.9% in Asir [27], 22.9% in Taif [28]
Europe
21.0%
19.0%
and 25.6% in Jeddah [29]. Otherwise in adults
Eastern Mediterranean
44.2%
32.4%
and elderly Saudi males in Riyadh it was 38%
and 58% respectively [30]. One study evaluatWestern Pacific
30.7%
21.5%
ed IDA among adult healthy Saudi males and
GLOBAL
41.8%
30.2%
non-pregnant females in Riyadh. The prevalence in females based on hemoglobin was
21.6%, based on hematocrit was 20.6% and
Table 2. Anemia prevalence percentage (%)
based on iron intake was 95.1%. Results
in Eastern Mediterranean regions in different
showed that IDA among adult Saudi males was
population groups [17]
not present [31]. Table 1 shows the global prevWomen
Member state
Men
alence of anemia according to regions while
Pregnant Non-Pregnant
Table 2 shows the prevalence of anemia in the
Bahrain
40
20
Greater Middle East region.
Djibouti
Egypt
Kuwait
Oman
Pakistan
Palestine
Saudi Arabia
AUE

21-35
40
54
45
23-44
11-19
22-62

63
42
15-48
-

34
3-24
30-56
-

result of nutritional deficiencies, for example,
vitamin B12, vitamin A and riboflavin or other
genetic causes [7]. Anemia is most common in
women, from a report by the WHO in 2011, with
a prevalence of 38% in pregnant women and
29% in non-pregnant women [15]. In Middle
Eastern countries, iron deficiency (ID) and iron
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Osteoporosis
Osteoporosis is a common disease caused by
impaired mass and strength of bone as well as
microarchitecture that leads to an increased
risk for fragility fractures [32, 33]. According to
WHO, the definition of osteoporosis is a reduction in bone minerals density (BMD) when
assessed by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry
(DEXA) to 2.5 standard deviations or less than
of mean peak BMD in young healthy adults
[34]. The fracture risk of patients with osteoporosis is 40%, it can occur in the hip or wrist,
spine and it affects the humerus, ribs and trochanter, thus leading to loss of mobility and is
often a major reason for diminished quality of
life [35]. Osteoporosis is more common in
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Table 3. The prevalence of osteoporosis and osteopenia in different groups of age in Saudi subject [51]

formation, hence stimulating the process
of apoptosis in osteoclasts [40, 41].

Normal Osteopenia Osteoporosis
Total
N (%)
N (%)
N (%)
N (%)
Postmenopausal Saudi women
50-59 216 (42.2) 171 (33.4) 124 (24.3) 511 (100)
60-69 28 (11)
69 (27)
157 (62)
254 (100)
70-80
3 (4.6)
14 (21.5)
48 (73.8)
65 (100)
Saudi men (of lumbar spine)
30-50 90 (44.3) 74 (36.5)
39 (19.2) 203 (100)
51-90 94 (41.5)
79 (35)
53 (23.5) 226 (100)

Prevalence of osteoporosis

Age

women (34%) than men (17%) [36]. It is influenced by various risk factors associated with
sex and age [37]. Osteoporosis is most prevalent in postmenopausal women due to secondary estrogen deficiency that results in accelerated bone turnover, additionally, vitamin D deficiency and hyperparathyroidism are the main
causes of osteoporosis in men and women
[36]. A report published by WHO on the differentiation between osteoporosis and osteopenia can be related to patient’s BMD and to the
mean peak bone density of young adults
(T-score). In osteoporosis, the BMD is more
than 2.5 SD (T-score is 2.5 or ≤2.5) means
lower than that of young adults because there
is a gradient of risk showing a relation between
lower BMD and increased fracture risk. Whereas in osteopenia, the BMD (1 to 2.5 SD)
among young adults (T-score is -1 to -2) is related to a moderately increased fracture risk [38].
The normal healthy skeleton is maintained by
remodelling, a constant process of the bone
throughout life. Remodelling regulates activities between osteoblast (bone formation cell)
and osteoclast (bone resorbing cell), therefore
it maintains the normal structure and mineral
content of bone [39]. In case of osteoporosis,
an uncoupling of bone resorption from bone
formation occurs, thus the activity of osteoclasts far outweighs that of the osteoblasts. In
early adulthood, peak bone mass is activated,
after increasing age the bone mass is lost in
both men and women. In osteoporotic postmenopausal women, the activity of osteoclasts
increases due to loss of estrogen, which plays a
significant role in maintaining cortical bone formation by supporting osteoblasts and preventing bone resorption by suppressing osteoclasts
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Osteoporosis is considered a highly prevalent clinical and public health disease
because it is related to age related
fractures. According to the International
Osteoporosis Foundation (IOF), osteoporosis influences 200 million women in the
world; however, it also affects men significantly. One in five men compared to one in
three women aged >50 years are affected
[42, 43]. The rate of mortalities due to hip fracture was 20% to 24%, besides that more deaths
take place within six months of fracture [44]. In
the United States, there are 10 million people
who have osteoporosis (>50 years of age) and
osteoporosis fractures occur in about 1.5 million people each year, with an economic cost of
about $17 in 2005. In Europe, there were 27.6
million individuals who were reported to have
osteoporosis, and osteoporosis fractures cost
about >3.5 million per year with economic cost
about €37 billion in 2010 [45-47]. In Sweden, it
affects about 6.3% of men and about 21.2% of
women (50-80 age years) [48]. There are many
studies that estimated the prevalence of osteoporosis in countries of the Middle East. For
example, approximately 31% of women in
Lebanon are thought to be affected, with a
prevalence (women >40 age years) of 13% in
Jordan. Furthermore, in Kuwait, the prevalence
was 18%. In Saudi Arabia, the prevalence was
between the range of 35% to 48%. In females
aged >31 years, the prevalence was about
7% whereas in women aged >50 years it was
28% [49]. Osteopenia and osteoporosis are
highly common among postmenopausal Saudi
women. The percentage of women between the
age of 50-59 years who have osteopenia was
58%, and it was 89% in women between age
60-69 years who have osteoporosis, and it
increased to 94% at the age of 70-80 years
[50]. In Saudi Arabia, a high prevalence of
osteoporosis is seen in both women and men
due to different causes such as genetics, nutritional and environmental factors, such as low
calcium and vitamin D intake, along with poor
sun exposure, due to covering almost all of the
body, combined with low physical activity [50,
51]. Table 3 shows the prevalence of osteopo-
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inactivate it in the form of
vitamin D 25(OH)D and then
it is hydroxylated in the kidney to its active form
1,25(OH)D by the enzyme 1α
hydroxylase, which is also
found in different sites such
as the skin, brain, osteoclasts and macrophages
[54].
Vitamin D deficiency (VDD)
and osteoporosis
Figure 3. Vitamin D Deficiency and its associated with osteoporosis, falls and
bone fracture [56]. PTH: parathyroid hormone, Ca: calcium, 25(OH)D: 25-hydroxyvitamin D.

rosis in Saudi women and men according to age
groups.
Vitamin D
Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin that is a hormonal precursor which includs two forms. The
first form is present in plants and some fish, is
called ergocalciferol or vitamin D2. The second
form is cholecalciferol or vitamin D3 that is
present in the skin and is synthesized by sunlight. In circulation, the normal level of vitamin
D is >75 nmol/l or 30 ng/mL which is necessary for the beneficial effects of vitamin D in
the physiological system for good health. The
required level of vitamin D in the absence of
sufficient sun exposure is about 800 to 1000
IU in both children and adults [52]. Vitamin D
plays a significant role in bone metabolism, and
it also has anti-inflammatory and immunemediating properties. Vitamin D has an important role in controlling calcium absorption with
parathyroid hormones in the gut, therefore, it
assists in maintaining calcium homeostasis in
the blood circulation and mediates skeletal
mineralization [53, 54]. Vitamin D deficiency is
related to multiple diseases, for example, it
causes rickets in children as well as osteoporosis and osteomalacia in adults. In addition, it is
associated with cardiovascular disease rheumatoid arthritis, type I diabetes mellitus,
increase risks for death from cancer and multiple sclerosis [55]. Vitamin D3 is synthesized in
the skin from 7-dehydrocholestrol. Vitamin D3 is
transported to the liver by vitamin D-binding
protein. In the liver, hydroxylation occurs to
1391

In humans, physiological calcium concentrations are
required for bone remodelling process [53]. Vitamin
D deficiency consequences are bone loss and
secondary hyperparathyroidism which lead to
osteoporosis and increased risk for bone fracture and mineralization defects which cause
osteomalacia and weakness of muscles, thus
leading to falls and bone fracture. Vitamin D
status is associated with bone turnover, bone
mineral density and risks for bone fracture.
Consequently, vitamin D supplementation assists in reducing of bone turnover, increasing
mineral bone and decreasing bone fractures
[56] (see Figure 3). Vitamin D deficiency status
in the circulation, is indicated when the concentration of 25(OH)D is <50 nmol/l or (<25 ng/
ml), with an insufficient status set at 51-74
nmol/l or (21-29 ng/ml) and a sufficient status
is denoted at >75 nmol/l or (>30 ng/ml) [52]. In
the serum, the bone formation marker is osteocalcin and the bone resorption marker is urinary deoxypyridinoline execration, which are
increased in low vitamin D levels in serum,
whereas both markers are decreased when
vitamin D is elevated up to 40 nmol/l [57]. A
recent study by Yu et al., in 2021 found that
Vitamin D deficiency is common in patients
with brittle hip fractures, especially in women.
With the increase of age, vitamin D continues
to decrease and PTH increases. The decrease
of BMD in patients with hip fractures is the
result of a combination of age, gender, BMI,
and vitamin D content [58].
Prevalence of vitamin D deficiency (VDD)
Vitamin D deficiency is a common public health
problem seen worldwide, in all different age
groups, particularly in women and girls from
Am J Transl Res 2022;14(3):1387-1405
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Middle East countries. The prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in the world is uncertain and
many of countries do not have issues; however,
about 1 billion of people have vitamin D deficiency from all populations and ages [52]. The
data show a high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency even in sunny countries. This high prevalence may be due to different causes such as
high melanin content in dark skin individuals, or
due to aging. Because, there is a low response
to vitamin D synthesis from UVB, low vitamin D
intake, along with high prevalence of obesity
worldwide, and skin coverage causing low exposure to sunlight which occurs in people whose
are from the Middle East, Africa and South
America. Also, this problem is related to season, in which some countries with a long winter
have a higher rate of vitamin D deficiency compared to those in sunny areas which often consume a fatty fish and have high vitamin D supplementation to replenish vitamin D levels [59].
In Europe, vitamin D deficiency is highly prevalent in older people in South Europe. The prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was 15% to 25%
(<25 nmol/l from the mean serum 25(OH)D) in
both young adults and adolescents, and 20% to
>30% in persons aged >80 years. Also, the percentage range for all age groups was between
40% to 80% [60]. VDD is very common in Saudi
Arabia as well as in most countries in the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) region despite yearlong sunshine (Al-Saleh et al., 2020) [61]. In the
Middle East, the mean serum level of 25(OH)D
was very lowest due to clothing style in most
countries. For example, it was 32 nmol in
Turkish women whose were wearing a hijab,
and it was 56 nmol/l in western style women
[62]. In Jordan, it was 28 nmol/l for women who
wore a hijab and 37 nmol/l in women with a
western style, while in men it was 44 nmol/l
[63]. In India, it was 35 nmol/l in pregnant
women and 36 nmol/l in postmenopausal
women [64, 65]. In Iran, the level was 20.6
nmol/l in study of 1210 men and women (20 to
69 years old) [66]. In Qatar, the level for the
healthcare professionals was 29.2 nmol/l, and
25.7 nmol in females, whereas it was 34.2
nmol/l in males. The percentage of the population was 87% who had a level <50 nmol/l,
and 97% with a level <75 nmol/l [67]. In Saudi
Arabia, the level was 10 nmol/l in both students
and older people [68]. Most studies of vitamin
D in Saudi Arabia between 1982 to 1992 have
revealed that the levels of vitamin D were the
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lower than other countries in the world [69].
One study showed that the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was 83% of patients that have
a backache [70]. Vitamin D deficiency prevalence was 30% in healthy Saudi women aged
between 25 to 35 years, and 55% in postmenopausal women with an age more than ≥50
years [71].
Iron deficiency (ID) and osteoporosis
The effect of iron in bone metabolism has been
given little attention, thus, the interaction is still
unclear [72]. There are studies that have established that iron is an essential trace element
for all cells as well as in osteoblast, which are
required for bone formation. Different studies
have revealed that iron deficiency and iron
overload are both related to low bone mass.
Some of these reports are based on a unique
group of people and others are from animal
models [73]. The following studies demonstrate the relationship between iron and
osteoporosis.
Animal studies
Research reported by Medeiros et al., [74-76]
showed that iron affects bone by influencing
collagen synthesis. An important step of lysyl
oxidase activity is where iron acts on two
enzymes as cofactors which are lysyl and prolyl
hydroxylase enzymes. This step is essential for
catalyzing cross-linking of collagen fibers which
are adjacent to each other, however, in case of
iron deficiency, the cross-linking activity is
decreased and collagen fibers become weaker
if there is low iron levels available to the
enzymes lysyl and prolyl hydroxylase [77] (see
Figure 4). Collagen is a major component of
connective tissue. In animals, collagen is considered one of the most abundant proteins
[78]. In the collagen synthesis process, the
principle components are proline and glycine
amino acids. Assembly of the three-dimensional stranded structure to form the collagen precursor procollagen is modified by addition of
hydroxyl groups to lysine and proline amino
acids. This step undergoes glycosylation to
form of collagen which is a triple helix structure.
This reaction requires important components
ferrous iron, molecular oxygen, α ketoglutarate
and a reducing agent [77, 79]. Reduction of the
inactive state Fe+3 to active state Fe+2 occurs by
ascorbate [80]. One previous animal model
investigated the relationship between iron and
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Figure 4. Role of iron bone metabolism and collagen
synthesis [1]. CO2: carbon dioxide; O2: oxygen; Fe2+:
ferrous ion.

bone resorption and formation with mineral
content in rats with iron deficient anemia. In
2012, Diaz-Castro et al., observed that bone
matrix formation diminished with a lower
amount of procollagen type I N-terminal propeptide and bone resorption process increased
with tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase,
C-terminal telopeptides of type I and serum
parathyroid hormone. In addition, iron deficiency affects the mineralization process by
decreasing the Ca2+ and P content. This study
indicates that severe iron deficiency causes an
important change in bone metabolism status,
decreasing bone formation and increasing
bone resorption [81]. According to research by
Tuderman et al., (1977) the level of C-terminal
telopeptides of type I collagen increased in iron
deficient rats. Iron deficiency leads to the
reduction in type I collagen resulting in
increased degradation of C-terminal telopeptides of type I collagen, thus weaker collagen
fibers and increased bone fragility [77]. In
2006, Parelman et al., demonstrated that a
severe iron deficiency caused a negative effect
upon bone microarchitecture and they determined if human consumption patterns could
result in a similar consequence. A cell culture
model was used to study the effect of iron
depletion on type I collagen deposition, and
evaluated the mineralization. A study of female
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rats that were randomly divided into four groups
and then fed different diets of adequate (A) or
restricted (R) in both Fe and Ca for 10 weeks.
DEXA analysis revealed that the Ca-R group
had decreased bone mineral density (BMD),
and the Fe-R group had decreased whole body
bone mineral content (BMC) while in the group
given both Fe restricted and Ca restricted diets
revealed lower BMD. In cultured osteoclast
cells, chelation of iron impaired mineralization
but not type I collagen deposition. Similarly, in
humans, results based on in vivo and in-vitro
studies indicated reduced microarchitecture
and bone strength. Bone abnormalities due to
impaired mineralization in the case of iron
depletion seem to be a possible mechanism
[72]. Another study in 2006, Katsumata et al.,
examined the impact of dietary iron deficiency
on bone metabolism. This was achieved by
measuring some of the bone turnover markers
in rats which were fed iron-deficient diets for 4
weeks. The results of this work suggested that
dietary iron deficiency reduced bone mineral
density, bone mineral content, osteocalcin concentration in serum and the mechanical
strength of the femur. Thus, the results proved
that dietary iron deficiency could affect bone by
decreasing bone formation [82]. Additionally, in
another study in 2009, the alteration in bone
formation and resorption was assessed by
detection of bone turnover markers and histomorphometry of bone in Wister rats with irondeficient diet. The results suggested that the
parameters of bone histomorphometry (bone
formation and osteoblasts in lumber vertebra)
were insignificantly lower in the iron-deficient
group compared with other groups. Moreover,
dietary iron deficiency reduced 1,25-dihydroxycholecalcifrol and osteocalcin. Therefore, ID
can reduce both bone formation and resorption
even though bone resorption is greater than
bone formation resulting to overall bone loss
[83]. Messer and colleagues, reported iron deficiency in growing female rats resulted from low
bone mass and bone volume. Also, recent
investigations showed that long term iron deficiency leads to altered bone mass and bone
structure [84, 85].
Human studies
On the other hand, a previous study of postmenopausal women by D’Amelio et al., (2008)
demonstrated a different type of haptoglobin
(Hp) phenotypes could be risk factors or protec-
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tive factors against fragility fracture. Iron levels
in cells also depend on (Hp) phenotypes due to
available of antioxidant properties which are
impotent and could affect bone density and
iron metabolism in osteoporotic postmenopausal women. They evaluated (Hp) phenotypes as a risk factors or protective factors
against bone fragility fracture. The result
showed that (Hp1.1) and (Hp2.2) phenotypes
were higher in patients with fragility fractures
while (Hp2.1) was lower compared with controls. In addition, (Hp2.1) acts as a protective
factor against bone fragility fracture depending
on its antioxidant properties and roles in iron
metabolism. They also suggested an association between (Hp) and bone mass from its antioxidant properties in iron metabolism. In osteoporotic patients, serum iron levels were lower
compared to those of a healthy control [86].
Previous research by Harris et al., determined
whether the relationship between iron and
(BMD) was clinically significant in a cross-sectional study in postmenopausal women examining many nutrients including iron. They detected a significant association (P<0.01) of iron
with BMD in all bone sites in this study [73].
Similarly, in a study by Maurer et al., (2015)
suggested that dietary iron in women using hormone replacement therapy was positively association with BMD [87]. In addition, in 1988,
Angus et al., demonstrated a positive correlation of iron with BMC in the forearm and BMD in
the hip in pre and post-menopausal women
aged 23-75 years [88]. In contrast, a study in
1995 by Michaëlsson et al., determined the
association between dietary iron with BMD significantly correlated (P<0.05) from univariate
regression analysis at three sites in women
aged 24-75 years. The results showed no associated between iron and bone site [89]. In
2013, Okyay and coworkers determined the
relation between minerals found in serum,
including iron, and postmenopausal osteoporosis. This study concluded that low minerals in
serum including iron appear to be as risk factor
and play a role in developing osteoporosis in
postmenopausal women [90]. Zhao et al.,
(2012) performed an experiment to determine
the effect of iron on osteoblast activity in
humans. They found that a mild iron deficiency
promoted osteoblast activity while more sever
levels of iron deficiency inhibited osteogenesis
[91]. In our recent study (Ghaleb et al., 2021)
we found significant associations between cir-
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culating iron and 25(OH)D with select bone biomarkers in postmenopausal Arab women with
osteoporosis, suggesting that these micronutrients may affect bone metabolism [92].
Relationship between iron deficiency (ID) and
hypoxia in osteoporosis
Additionally, iron affects bone through hypoxia,
which is a condition of reduced oxygen supply
to tissues. Hypoxia causes stimulate of bone
resorption by increasing of osteoclastogenesis
followed by osteogenesis [93, 94]. In normoxia,
prolyl hydroxylase enzyme activation is required
by α-ketoglutarate, iron and molecular oxygen.
This enzyme participates by influencing Hypoxia
Inducible Factor α (HIF-1α) through degradation
and prevents its action. The impact of iron in
HIF-1α seems to be similar in the collagen synthesis pathway. In contrast, HIF-1α does not
undergoe degradation in case of hypoxia and
translocates into nucleus resulting in transcription and regulation of more than 100 genes
[79]. These genes induce PDGF, transferrin and
erythropoietin (EPO) which are involved in the
relationship between iron deficiency anemia
and bone health. Accordingly, EPO influences
several pleiotropic functions of the erythropoiesis process; furthermore, it acts in the remodelling process through direct and indirect
effects [94-96]. A study in 2015 by Okito et al.,
reported that EPO stimulated bone resorption
in mice [97]. In addition, stimulating osteoclast
activity by acidosis leads to bone loss [93-98].
Hypoxia can lead to acidosis. Bone resorption
is activated at low pH state. Consequently,
phosphate is released and the equilibrium of
acid-base restoration occurs in the extracellular fluid. However, a study by Okito et al.,
(2015) demonstrated that osteoblast phenotype changed from osteogenic to osteoclastogenic under acids condition, thus, the activity of
both osteoblast and osteoclast are altered
[97]. Furthermore, bone formation is considered to be slower than bone resorption. Thus, a
long period of iron deficiency results in
increased risk for osteoporosis and bone loss
[12].
Relationship between iron deficiency (ID) and
vitamin D deficiency (VDD) in osteoporosis
Iron deficiency and vitamin D deficiency are two
of the most common nutritional disorders in
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tamin D. In the kidney, a second hydroxylation occurs
with key regulators that are
required for production of
1,25-hydroxvitamin D. These regulators are calcium,
serum phosphorus and fibroblast growth factor (FGF-23)
[103]. There are observational studies that have
demonstrated the relation
between iron and vitamin D
including of age, ethnicity,
dietary calcium, fat intake,
BMI, altitude, oxidative stress and inflammation. Inflammation and BMI are the most
important factors because
vitamin D is a fat-soluble
vitamin stored in the body
fat. Vitamin D concentration
can be affected by the
amount of fat in the tissues
[104]. Ferritin is an acute
Figure 5. Role of cytochromes P450 superfamily in activation and inactivation
phase protein and marker of
vitamin D pathway [1, 127]. FGF23: Fibroblast growth factor-23, PTH: paraincreased iron in inflammathyroid hormones, Ca: calcium, P: phosphorous, CYP27B1: Cytochrome P450
tion, thus resulting in IDA
Family 27 Subfamily B Member 1.
[105]. Increased age causes
VDD [106]. Menstruation in
the world [99]. Iron plays an important role in
postmenopausal women has increased risk of
bone health by a cohort of enzymes as cofacanemia. However, anemia developed in menotors which are involved in collagen maturation,
pausal females may be due to inadequate
prolyl and lysyl hydroxylase. Furthermore, in
nutritional intake and inflammation [107].
vitamin D metabolism, iron participates in renal
1,25-hydroxvitamin D is related to bone health,
25-hydroxyvitamin D 1-hydroxylase, which is
more than 75 nmol/l of 1,25-hydroxvitamin D is
part of a system that includes of flavoproteins
required to prevention fracture. A previous
which are iron-sulfur proteins along with cytostudy has suggested that chronic iron deficienchrome P450 [77, 100] (See Figure 5). In case
cy is related to increased bone resorption [83].
of IDA, all these iron-dependent enzymes can
One of the mechanisms is through the inflube affected or become inactive resulting in
ence of vitamin D metabolism deactivation
abnormal vitamin D and collagen metabolism
[108]. In the condition of iron deficiency in tis[83]. Iron is involved in bone metabolism by
sues, the activity of iron-containing enzymes is
affecting the vitamin D activation and inactivareduced [109]. In the first step of the vitamin D
tion process through participating in several
activation pathway which involves certain types
heme-containing monooxygenases, a superof cytochrome P450, CYP2R1, that is required
family of cytochrome P450 which plays an
for this step to form 25(OH)D3 in the liver.
important role in these pathways [101]. In vitaAnother one is CYP27B1 which is required to
min D metabolism, iron is an essential element
produce 1,25(OH)2D3. CYP2R1 needs NADPHinvolved with cytochromes which catalyse a
Cytochrome P450 reductase for its biological
hydroxylation reaction in pathways by vitamin D
function, whereas CYP27B1 depends on
substrate at specific carbons with heme bindFerredoxin reductase and Ferredoxin [110].
ing iron [102]. In the first hydroxylation, photoHeme group is a component of both of these
synthesized vitamin D is transported by vitamin
enzymes. Consequently, iron is an important
D-binding protein to the liver. After that, vitamin
component in vitamin D metabolism and iron
D is converted to its active form 1,25-hydroxvideficiency can be affected by vitamin D activa1395
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tion [108]. Vitamin D has been demonstrated
to have a role in erythropoiesis. This clinical
observation suggested that vitamin D repletion
is associated with stimulation of reticulocytosis
and reduced dose in erythrocyte stimulation
agents [111, 112]. Also, previous studies have
shown that vitamin D affects bone function by
playing a role in bone marrow [113, 114]. In
addition, levels of the active form of vitamin D
show a higher concentration compared to plasma [115]. A study by Sim et al., (2010) evaluated whether there is an existing association
between vitamin D deficiency, anemia, high
intake of erythrocyte-stimulating agents and
lower mean of hemoglobin (Hb). The results
revealed a high prevalence and increased risk
of anemia in people with vitamin D deficiency
compared to normal vitamin D level in control
subjects. Also, they suffered from reduced Hb
levels compared to normal vitamin D level subjects. Furthermore, they elevated the level of
serum iron saturation, ferritins and found lower
levels of TIBC compared to normal vitamin D
level subjects [116]. Vitamin D acts on erythroid precursors by direct stimulation. Vitamin
D receptors are found in bone marrow and act
upon non-renal target tissues [117, 118]. In
hematopoietic tissues, adequate amounts of
vitamin D levels are a substrate provided to
1-α-hydroxylase enzymes to produce the active
form of vitamin D [119]. Another study by
Grindulis et al., (1986) suggested that a significant association exists between iron deficiency
and lower vitamin D levels found in Asian children. Children who had a low vitamin D concentration had also a lower Hb concentration and
iron concentration. Their investigations suggested that iron deficiency was due to anemia
with dietary origin (Transferrin saturation, ferritin activity and low mean corpuscular volume)
for both groups with and without anemia [120].
In addition, a previous study in 2007 by
McGillivray et al., suggested that vitamin D deficiency is common in immigrant children with
high skin pigmentation living in higher latitudes.
Their findings revealed a high prevalence in this
population of anemia and iron deficiency about
20% and 19%, respectively [121]. In addition to
work in Korea by Jin et at., (2013) provided an
association between iron status and vitamin D
levels in the serum of infants. VVD was found in
67% of IDA compared to ID (53%) and normal
subjects (29%). They suggested that the prevalence of VDD and iron was higher in breastfed
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infants (97%). Thus, they vitamin D supplementation is important particularly in IDA infants.
Furthermore, the study showed a significant
association between Hb and vitamin D levels
which were higher in both the IDA and ID groups.
Iron status was a predictor of vitamin D levels
[122]. Similarly, research by Kang et al., demonstrated a correlation between iron and status
of vitamin D in breastfed infants and their
mothers. They also evaluated ID and VDD in
breastfed infants. The results showed that
there is an association of lower ferritin and vitamin D in breastfed infants and their mothers
that had anemia during pregnancy [123]. Also,
Yoon and Cho in 2015 indicated VDD prevalence and risk factors in anemic patients.
Vitamin D prevalence was significantly higher in
anemic patients compared to control group.
Hence, vitamin D status measurement and
its supplementation is important especially in
anemic patients [124]. In 2003, Harris et al.,
reported that dietary iron is an important factor
of bone mineralization combined with calcium
on BMD in postmenopausal women. The results
revealed a significant association of nutritional
iron, vitamin D and calcium with BMD [73].
Another study in 2013 by Blanco-Rojo et al.,
observed a positive correlation between transferrin saturation and 25-hydroxyvitamin D in
iron-deficient young women. Also, consuming
food fortified with iron- helped recover iron status and was not affected by 25-hydroxyvitamin
D. They concluded a correction between ID and
VDD in iron-deficient young women [99]. All
these studies showed the relationship between
iron and vitamin D. Consequently, disrupted
iron and vitamin D levels could lead to an
increased risk of osteoporosis particularly in
postmenopausal women. In recent studies
from our group, it was observed that circulating
iron is inversely associated with 25(OH)D levels
among Saudi adolescents and was modestly
decreased after vitamin D supplementation
[125, 126].
Effect of iron supplementation and vitamin D
levels on osteoporosis
Most previous studies have suggested that iron
supplementation does not influence vitamin D
levels. This might be due to inappropriate
design of these studies for example control
group and randomization [122]. Generally,
25-hydroxyvitamin D status is measured by a
normal phase high-performance liquid chroma-
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C-terminal FGF23 and intact
FGF23 in women who had a
heavy uterine bleeding. Patients were injected with
intravenous iron treatments
FCM and dextran. The results revealed that ID lead to
elevated levels of cFGF23,
otherwise, iFGF23 remained
normal. However, with iron
supplementation intake, cFGF23 levels decreased in
both group while iFGF23
was transiently increased in
the group with FMC. MoreFigure 6. Effect of ID and corection it by using of iron dose therapy Dectran
or FCM on cFGF23 and iFGF23 levels regulation in Osteosyte [2]. ID: iron
over, serum phosphate levdeffeciency, FCM: ferric carboxymaltos, FGF23: Fibroblast growth factor-23,
els were decreased in the
iFGF23: intact fibroblast growth factor-23, cFGF23: C-terminal fibroblast
group with FMC. 25-dihygrowth factor 23.
droxyvitamin D levels did not
change in both groups [2].
tography (HPLC), after that ultraviolet detection
Reducing serum phosphate levels because of
is used [108, 128]. All studies do not use this
acute increase in FGF23 levels results in enmethod, thus, results may be affected. Also
hanced phosphaturia and suppressed 1,25depletion of iron renewal is a factor. Moreover,
dihydroxyvitamin D levels [131]. Normalizing
iron supplementation does not affect iron defiiFGF23 due to reduction of 1,25-dihydroxyvitaciency when 25-hydroxylase enzyme is insuffimin D and calcium levels in the case of hypercient [108]. A study in 1992 by Heldenberg et
parathyroidism. Also, intravenous iron results
al., reported that the levels of serum 24,25
in diminished serum phosphate levels. In ID,
dihydroxyvitamin D was lower in infants with
transcription of FGF23 was enhanced whereas
IDA. Infants received 10 micrograms of vitamin
with iron therapy resulted in decreased serum
D and they were treated with iron (Intramuscular
phosphate levels by enhanced of iFGF23 and
Iron Dextran). The results relealed that 25
decreased cFGF23 [2] (see Figure 6). Another
hydroxyvitamin D and 24,25 dihydroxyvitamin
study in 2013 by Wright et al., investigated the
D levels were increased, likewise as were serum
difference in bone remodelling and effect of
iron and hemoglobin concentrations. They conrecovery of iron status on bone turnover markcluded that iron might enhanced vitamin D
ers in postmenopausal women with IDA.
absorption by the small intestine, thus giving
Patients treated with iron and iron biomarkers
rise to the recovery of vitamin D levels in the
and bone turnover markers were measured at
plasma [129]. Prats et al., (2013) in Spain
baseline after treatment. The results showed
examined the influence of ferric carboxymaltthat there was a significant increase in aminoose (FCM) on metabolism of phosphate and
terminal telopeptide of collagen1 (NTx) levels
fibro-blast growth factor 23 (FGF23) [130].
while procollagen type I N-terminal propeptide
FGF23 is an osteocyte-derived hormone that is
(PINP) levels were reduced in the IDA group
involved in the regulation hemostasis of phoscompared to control group with comparable
phate and vitamin D [2]. Patient who suffered
age and BMI. Also, there was no change in
from chronic kidney disease (CKD) with IDA
25-hydroxyvitamin D levels or PTH. However,
were injected with 1000 mg of FCM. The results
after treatment of with iron, the levels of (NTx)
showed that mineral metabolism markers such
and (PINP) were significantly lower in the recovas 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D, serum calcium
ered group, with no difference in 25-hydroxyviand PTH were not changed. However, there was
tamin D levels or PTH. They concluded that
a significant decreasing in serum phosphate
recovery of iron status might give a beneficial
levels and FGF23 [130]. Similarly, in a study in
effect to bone remodelling by reducing resorpthe USA by Wolf et al., (2013) they examined
tion and formation of bone in postmenopausal
the association between ID and both levels of
women with IDA [132]. Blanco-Rojo et al.,
1397
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(2013) studied whether iron recovery by intake
of iron-fortified juice could influence bone
remodeling and affected vitamin D levels in
menstruating women with ID aged 18-35 years.
All participants consumed of a placebo fruit
juice (P) or iron-fortified juice (F). The results
revealed a positive association between 25(OH)
D and transferrin and no significant correlation
between serum 25(OH)D and iron parameters
(serum ferritin, serum transferrin and hemoglobin). Also, there was no change in ALP, NTX and
PTH in either the P or F group [99]. Another
study in Spain by Toxqui and colleagues (2014)
determined if there was a correlation between
iron status and bone metabolism. They studied
the effect of iron or iron and vitamin D-fortified
skim milk consumption on bone the remodeling
process in menstruating women with ID aged
18 to 35 years. They measured iron biomarkers
and bone turnover markers. The results
revealed a significant deference in ferritin,
serum transferrin, serum iron, transferrin saturation and TIBC in both the Fe and Fe+D groups.
There was a significant negative association
between transferrin and P1NP, and log-ferritin
and log-NTX. In the Fe+D group, 25(OH)D was
increased significantly specifically at week 8
and 16. 25(OH)D was decreased in the Fe
group at week 8, however, it recovered its baseline levels at the end. Hemoglobin and PTH did
not change. P1NB was not changed in the Fe
group but in the Fe+D group there was a significant decrease. NTX significantly decreased in
the Fe+D group and compared to the Fe group
it was lower at week 8. NTX levels were higher
in the Fe and Fe+D groups at baseline and at
weeks 8 and 16 [133]. They concluded that ID
was correlated with higher bone resorption in
women with ID. Dairy product consumption
with vitamin D3 lead to increased circulation of
25(OH)D and decreased bone turnover. A study
done in Japan by Iguchi and co-works in 2015
examined whether iron supplementation could
influence serum FGF23 in patients with hemodialysis (HD), ID and hyperphosphatemia, had
patients who were treated with Sevelamer-HCL
which is changed to ferric citrate hydrate (FCH)
by phosphate binder, in order to assist in the
maintenance of phosphate at constant levels.
The results showed that no changes in serum
phosphate and 1,25(OH)2D levels while there
was an increased serum ferritin levels with FCH
supplementation and intact PTH levels was
elevated. Moreover, there was a significant
decrease in the levels of intact FGF23 and
1398

C-term FGF23 in the serum. They suggested
that with treatment of ID by oral FCH consumption it is possible to decrease the levels of
serum FGF23 [134]. Secretion of FGF23 from
osteoblasts is regulated by dietary intake of
phosphate [135], PTH [136], serum calcium
level [137] and vitamin D receptor activator
(VDRA) [138, 139]. In addition, iron seems to
be a possible factor to regulate of FGF23
[140]. In an animal study, data suggested that
ID resulted from stimulated transcription of
FGF23 in osteocytes [141]. Otherwise, measurement of FGF23 in humans can be done by
C-terminal immunoassay (C-Term FGF23). This
assay is used in the detection of FGF23 with
both its full-length and C-terminal fragments
which are inversely association with iron status
[142, 143]. The intact FGF23 C-terminal immunoassay (intact FGF23) measures the biological active FGF23 which is not correlated with
iron [144]. In hypophosphatemic rickets, an
autosomal dominant disease characterized by
impaired cleavage of intact FGF23 with both its
full-length and C-terminal fragment are inversely associated with iron status [142]. In the case
of ID, transcription of FGF23 increases while
intact FGF23 levels do not increase in healthy
human in ID conditions. This maybe because
they have normal FGF23 cleavage functions.
On the other hand, an in vitro study with osteoblastics investigated iron chelation with deferoxamine in association with stabilization of
hypoxia inducible factor-1α lead to increased
FGF23 mRNA expression by 20-fold [141]. All
these results suggested that ID results from
stimulated FGF23 transcription [134]. Recently,
studies have shown that FCH administration
diminished intact FGF23 levels in patient with
pre-dialysis CKD [144, 145]. Animal studies
have suggested the relationship between
restrictions of diary iron and bone health. These
studies found a significant correlation between
iron restriction and BMC, BMD and femur
strength. In several reports, the results showed
bone markers were reduced in bone formation
and increased in bone resorption [76, 81, 83].
These parameters appears to be recovered
after consumption of iron in the diet in normal
or high levels [146]. Finally, it is unknown why
bones respond in anemic women on iron supplementation, and there was no difference in
bone remodeling in women with iron deficiency
and intake of iron-fortified fruit juice. Also, it is
not clear why bones improve in iron deficiency
women when they are treated with vitamin D.
Am J Transl Res 2022;14(3):1387-1405
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Therefore, further studies are required in this
field.
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